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Details of Visit:

Author: Philbo_two
Location 2: Broad Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 01/07/2002 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Very Safe and discreet luxury appartment . Buzz in entrance . Still very minimalistically furnished.
But as long as it has got a bed , no complaints from me .

The Lady:

Very attractive (previous report said she was 40) I thought she was younger (Creep , Creep). 34 D
enhanced boobs with large responsive nipples. Very shapely in Black basque. Light brown hair ,
blue eyes and killingly sexy smile.

The Story:

This is to be my last report for some time . I am off on a 3 week mediterranean cruise tomorrow. On
my return I will probably take a break from punting. So with that in mind I wanted to make my last
punt with the glorious Charlotte extra special. We started as usual with a front and back massage
and catch up chat . I have become quite friendly with Charlotte over the last year or so , and we
have some good laughs. But without forgetting why I am there , Charlotte reminds me by tickling my
balls and giving me a rampant stiffy. She expertly puts the condom on my cock and proceeds to
suck me to heaven . I manage to shift her about a bit so that I can lick her juicy pussy and clit. She
is responsive to this. After what seems an age (probably 10 to 12 minutes), I am ready for a fuck .
Charlotte has a very sexy arse , so I fancy a bit of doggy . I insert my stiff cock into her wet pussy .
She moans as I do this , so I push in deeper and she takes it all . I am getting a good rhythm going
and I can feel my balls slapping hard against her arse. This is very nice, fuck very nice this is
fucking brilliant. I am enjoying this so much it almost seems a pity when the inevitable climax comes
and I pump my hot cum into the end of the condom , and I collapse spent and exhausted. Thank
you Charlotte you are a true friend a lovely person and a top fuck too : -). I will dream about you
every night of my hols. (not wet ones though). Go see Charlotte If you can and tell her Phil is
missing her.
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